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THE MOSHERS IN
NEW ZEALAND
Taking the soul-saving Gospel to a lost and dying world

“It is a trustworthy statement…
that Christ Jesus came to the world to save sinners” (1 Tim. 1:15)! That’s why we do this,
isn’t it? We are all busy in the kingdom, sowing His seed, watering seed cast by others,
and praising Him as He provides the increase! Thank you for the support of this work.

IN THIS ISSUE:
• KNEE SURGERY
RECOVERY
• NEW STUDIES
• NEW WORKERS
• UPDATED SITES

KNEE SURGERY RECOVERY
I have begun physical therapy. Progress is certain, but it is also slow. I am almost able to walk without a limp. It
will be a few more months before I can do anything beyond walking. Thank you for your prayers.
NEW STUDIES
In the past month, I have begun Bible studies with three new people. Two are some men in Petone (part of
Wellington). They are from India and have a Catholic background. They are excited about learning about Jesus
from their own Bibles.
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The other study is with the teenage son of one of our members. We’ve
been praying for him for a while, and he is really searching for the
truth.
NEW WORKERS
There are several blessings to being part of a school that trains people
to teach and preach. One of them is watching your students apply their
training in the most meaningful ways. This past month, our newest
full-time student, Joziah, preached his first sermon (ever).
Our students are also involved in teaching Bible classes and personal
Bible studies. Jay, one of our first full-time students, will graduate in
July, if the Lord wills. He then plans to teach and preach full time in
Porirua.

JOZIAH’S FIRST SERMON

Max, a man that I taught and baptized a few months back, has
completed the Make Disciples Training Program, and I have now
begun teaching him the basics of preparing and presenting sermons.
He hopes to be confident to begin teaching publicly in a few months.
He also plans to enrol in BVBINZ full time in August.
UPDATED SITES
I have spent much time in the past month updating two websites that I
manage:

KRISTEN’S FULL CLASS

• topicalbiblestudies.com
• transformedjourney.com
I hope you have the chance to visit both. I created Topical Bible Studies
when I first started writing Bible lessons. Some of my original lessons
are on there, but I am slowly adding more. I have also invited another
author, Mitch Robison, to help in developing content. I have some big
things planned for TBS, so stay tuned. In the meantime, you can “Like”
TBS on Facebook.
I have begun selling my book, Transformed, on the book’s site. Now,
you can purchase the book directly from me, and it is the cheapest way
to get one, two, five, or fifteen copies of the book. Plus, it supports our
work. However, if you’re wanting twenty or more copies, it is cheapest
to go through wvbs.org. “Like” Transformed on Facebook.
CONCLUSION
Silas brought his first visitor to worship with him this past Sunday.
Zola is his six-year-old neighbourhood playmate, and he invited her to
come with us. With her mother’s permission, she came with us to
Wellington and Porirua. She seemed to enjoy it, and she met many
more children her age. We will continue to invite her, and maybe we
will have a chance to get to know her mother through this.
We have many more things to update on, but they will have to wait
until next month. In the meantime, continue to pray for us. Thank you
for your love, encouragement, and support. God bless you.
Keep serving Him,
Lance, Kristen, Silas, and Asher Mosher
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A few nights ago was my final class for Personal Evangelism 1

Courses Offered
This Quarter:
• Revelation; Trevor Major,
Instructor
• Personal Evangelism 1; Lance
Mosher, Instructor
• Introduction to Biblical
Hebrew; John Jones,
Instructor
• Romans; Daniel Boyd,
Instructor
• Greek 2; John Jones,
Instructor
• 1 & 2 Thessalonians; Kent
O’Donnell, Instructor

(Make Disciples Training Program). We will have a graduation
of sorts for the class this coming Sunday, 15 April, where we
will have our final numbers for religious conversations, Bible
studies set, and Bible studies conducted. I hope to report on
those next month.
We have begun seriously speaking to our full time students
about their plans after graduation in July this year. One of
them, Jay, will be working full time with the Porirua church
after graduation. He will be preaching, teaching, leading
singing, and conducting community evangelism. We really
look forward to having Jay on our team full time!
We have been busy planning our upcoming campaign in
May/June. We expect to have about a dozen Freed-Hardeman
University students staying in Wellington to help us reach out
to the community for two weeks. They will also attend our
lectureship and camp. This year’s lectureship theme will be
“Life After Youth Group: Growing Up With Our Faith Intact.”
The staff has also been recruiting, and it looks like we may
have four full-time students and a few part-time students
joining BVBINZ in August. We are also drafting up the
schedule of classes for the next school years.
We are excited about the things on the horizon for BVBINZ.
Stay tuned. God bless you. Keep serving Him!
Lance Mosher, BVBINZ Director
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